To The Office of County Surveyor and Engineer
DODGE COUNTY

LAND SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that this plat, map, survey or report was made by me or under my direct personal supervision and that I am a duly Registered Land Surveyor under the laws of the State of Nebraska.

Legal Description
THE NORTH 10' OF LOT 2 AND THE SOUTH 40' OF LOT 3, BLOCK 37, CHASES AND TAXLOT 391, AS SURVEYED, PLATTED, AND RECORDED IN DODGE COUNTY, NEBRASKA.

Field Notes
FOUND LOT CORNERS SHOWN. SET REMAINING CORNERS ON LINE AT SHOWN DISTANCES. SET CORNERS ARE 5/8" REBAR WITH CAP STAMPED NEBRASKA LICENSE 306. MEASURED AROUND SURVEY.

LEGEND
A LOT CORNER SET
O LOT CORNER FOUND
P PLATTED DISTANCE
M MEASURED DISTANCE
FT FINCHED TOP PIPE
OT OPEN TOP PIPE
IP IRON PIPE
RB REINFORCING BAR
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